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Ipswich is great. I love this town, 

and SRS is wonderful, helping 

and supporting me beyond 

expectations. [Rafi] 

In recent months we have welcomed a number of Afghan families 

and individuals to Suffolk. Most worked as interpreters with the 

British forces, many endured a traumatic evacuation or escape from 

Afghanistan, and all would have been at severe risk of harm under 

the Taliban. We are providing a warm welcome and orientation, 

volunteer support, English assessments, access to health services, 

employment support and assistance getting children into school. We 

are already seeing the first people starting to find employment, while 

others are taking part in activities such as our sewing group (see 

page 2). The community support we have received has been 

amazing and we are truly grateful. You can read the words of Abdul 

and Rafi (pictured), two interpreters resettled in Ipswich, on page 2.  

My dreams for the future are to have a good and 

peaceful life and to be able to take care of my children 

and family, who experienced a lot of difficulties in the 

last days when we were leaving Afghanistan. [Abdul] 

SRS recipe books available now! 

 

We work with people forced from their homes around the world. Each 

brings with them the memory of familiar food and favourite family 

recipes. When you cannot go home again, sharing a dish from your 

country can reduce the sense of loss and create new friendships. So 

we are delighted to have published our first ever recipe book, with 

nearly 50 delicious dishes shared by refugees in Suffolk, from Afghan 

Bolani to Ethiopian Spice Bread, and Sri Lankan Curry to Iranian 

Blueberry and Mango Dessert. Many were shared during cookery 

exchange sessions in the depths of last winter’s lockdown. Our initial 

print run is very limited, but you can pick up a copy from Aldeburgh 

Bookshop, Pump St Bakery in Orford, St Mary’s Church Shop in 

Woodbridge, and Leo’s Deli in Framlingham while stocks last!  

https://www.facebook.com/Suffolk-Refugee-Support-570897939693840/
http://www.suffolkrefugee.org.uk
https://twitter.com/suffolk_refugee
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/18901#!/DonationDetails


Abdul’s story 

I’m from Helmand province in Afghanistan. I worked with 
British special forces in Afghanistan, also my house 
back in Helmand was once attacked by Taliban. Me and 
my family members did not feel safe so that’s why we 
had to leave Afghanistan. It feels bad when you leave 
your homeland where you grow up, where you fight for 
your soil and country.  

My Mom and Dad, my sisters and brother, alongside my 
little daughter who was left behind because we couldn’t 
move her during the evacuation with us, are still in 
Afghanistan. It’s really hard and painful when you leave 
your family members, especially in these days since 
Taliban took control of the country, where there is no 
work, no food, and the fear of being arrested by the 
Taliban is faced by everyone.  

Life in the UK is good and we are learning new things 
every day. Ipswich is good, we find the locals very 
friendly and nice here. Suffolk Refugee Support is a 
good and helpful organization and I would like to thank 
this organization and its staff for being supportive to us. 
My dreams for the future are to have a good and 
peaceful life and to be able to take care of my children 
and family, especially my children who experienced a lot 
of difficulties in the last days when we were leaving 
Afghanistan.   

SRS sewing group 

We are looking for sewing machines in good working 

order for our sewing group and other refugees in 

Suffolk who can’t attend the group regularly. If you 

might be able to help, please get in touch. Thank you!  

Rafi’s story 

I am from Kapisa province and I 

worked as an interpreter with British 

troops in Helmand province of 

Afghanistan. 

It was extremely unpleasant to leave 

my mother and siblings in a terrible 

country like Afghanistan, but I had no 

choice at the time, my father had 

been killed by the Taliban and I 

am the only person to look after my 

household.  I think I will have a better 

life in the UK but the only concern that 

I have is my family in Afghanistan.   

Ipswich is great. I love this town, and 

SRS is wonderful, helping and 

supporting me beyond expectations. 

Since 22 November I have started my 

trial work as an AutoCad technician. 

This opportunity was prepared by 

SRS and I really appreciate it. My 

hope for the future is to be reunited 

with my family in the UK. 

Both Abdul and Rafi were interpreters for the British Army in Afghanistan. When the Taliban took 

over the country their lives were in danger and they were forced to leave. They have both 

recently arrived in Ipswich under the UK’s resettlement programme. 

Thanks to some really generous and beautiful donations, our 
sewing group has got off to a busy and creative start. The 
group is made up of women from many different countries 
working on a variety of activities from embroidery to tapestry 
and crochet work to clothes, cushion and bag making. Some of 
the skills on display are really dazzling. One woman is expert 
at fixing old sewing machines which have seen better days, 
while another is a brilliant cutter and knows how to make 
almost anything. Some women are making furnishings for their 
new homes, while others just love sewing. It’s an incredibly 
supportive group, with talented and experienced members 
working alongside complete beginners. It has been lovely to see a 14-year-
old Afghan girl, who has only been in Ipswich a few weeks, helping two 
other women of different nationalities to learn to crochet. What is obvious is 
the joy of making things with other people, which provides some release 
from everyday lives which are often full of challenges. 



Thank you for the amazing support! 

We have been deeply moved in recent weeks by the generous gestures 

and incredible compassion we have seen towards refugees. Our team 

have been working all hours to provide essential assistance to families 

and individuals arriving in Suffolk, often dealing with complex situations 

where other agencies don’t have the capacity, and the support we have 

received—financial, practical and moral—has really kept us going. There 

are too many acts of kindness to mention, but special thank yous go to 

Friends Of Refugees Suffolk and Stowmarket Tesco for the welcome 

packs, St Mary’s Church in Woodbridge for the toy collection, Poppies 

Care Farm for their fundraising and Afghan jam, Ipswich School for their 

support, the art groups in East Suffolk who put together art packs, Suffolk 

County Council for their secret santa, Bridge Church in Ipswich for the 

welcome cards, everyone who donated bikes and sewing materials, and 

Stratford St Mary Primary School for the amazing letters (see below)! 

A visit from the Suffolk High Sheriff  

We were delighted to welcome Edward Creasy, the 

High Sheriff of Suffolk, to our office recently, to talk 

about our services and to meet some of the people 

we work with. We greatly appreciate the support of 

successive High Sheriffs for our work and for the 

voluntary sector in the county, and are thankful to 

Edward for his interest, insight, compassion and kind 

words. We were thrilled to receive a Suffolk Award 

from the High Sheriff and Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk, 

and a richly deserved Certificate of Recognition for 

Liz, our wonderful Advice Service Manager! 

I am writing to you because I would like to say I am hugely impressed by your 

magnificent work for charity and refugees. I think you are making lives better for 

those who are in need of it. You are inspiring people to help the refugees and that 

is great as you are making the world a happier place for those who need it to be.  In 

class we are reading a book called The Boy At The Back Of The Class. I am really 

enjoying it but it shows what refugees have gone through which is heartbreaking, 

and I wish this refugee crisis would stop because the refugees did nothing wrong. I 

wish the best for your charity and one day I hope I can come and help!  

(Ethan, aged 10, Stratford St Mary Primary School) 

A new way to give! 
We have a new online giving platform for secure 

donations. To support our long-term work 

rebuilding lives with humanity and compassion, 

click the button below... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/367889140267018
https://www.facebook.com/suffolkhighsheriff/posts/1658222444375433
https://www.facebook.com/suffolkhighsheriff/posts/1658222444375433
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/18901


We hope you’ve enjoyed our latest newsletter—we’d love to hear from you with your feedback or if you’d 

like to find out further information.  If you received this newsletter indirectly, and would like to join our mail-

ing list, please email our administrator: mwalker@suffolkrefugee.org.uk 

Thank you again for all your support, donations and volunteering - we really couldn’t manage without you!  

Deaths in the Channel—our response 

We were devastated and heartbroken by the awful death of 27 people in the English Channel 

recently. For more than 20 years, relatively small numbers of people have tried to cross from 

Northern France to the UK to claim asylum, often because they speak English or have family or 

community connections here. Ever more punitive measures have failed to deal with the issue 

and have pushed people further into dangerous routes and the hands of people smugglers, 

making such a tragedy all too predictable. So many of those we have worked with over the last 

two decades were forced to make perilous journeys in search of safety. Today they are our 

friends, colleagues and clients, so this dreadful event feels personal to us. We believe that no 

one risks their life in this way unless they feel they have no other option, and no one should ever 

die like this. As well as dealing with the issues forcing record numbers of people from their 

homes across the world, we need safe, legal routes to be established now for those in need of 

protection before more lives are lost. And it is worth remembering again that France received 

nearly three times as many asylum applications as the UK last year, and the majority of those 

crossing the Channel are subsequently proven to be genuine refugees. You can read our 

response to the tragedy here, hear us discussing it on BBC Suffolk here (from 2:06:50 until 24th 

December) and find some useful facts, figures and background information on the issue here.  

Christmas Tree Festival 

Our best wishes for a peaceful Christmas and happy New Year 

This year has been an incredibly challenging one for all those involved in 

supporting refugees in Suffolk. The combination of Covid and refugee 

crises new—Afghanistan in particular—and ongoing has tested us to the 

full. So an enormous, heartfelt thank you to all our staff, volunteers, 

trustees, donors, supporters, partners and, most importantly, the 

refugees and asylum seekers we work with for showing such kindness 

and resilience, allowing us to adapt our services and respond to need, 

making sure vulnerable people are given the welcome, compassion and 

opportunity they deserve. We wish you all a safe and peaceful festive 

period  

We were very pleased that the ‘Trees at 

the Tower’ Christmas tree festival at St 

Mary le Tower church in Ipswich was 

open to the public again this year, after 

going virtual last Christmas. The church 

was a beautiful, festive sight, and 

members of our International Women’s 

Group decorated the Suffolk Refugee 

Support tree with poignant messages to 

the people they love but cannot be with 

at the moment. If you missed the festival 

you can take a short virtual tour here.  

https://www.eadt.co.uk/news/suffolk-charity-responds-to-refugee-crisis-8518504
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0b1485d
https://fullfact.org/immigration/asylum-seeker-november-2021/
https://treesatthetower.blogspot.com/

